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The continuing research and publication of arti-
cles on the northern corn rootworm, Diabrotka longi-
cornis (Say) , and the western corn rootworm, D.
virgifeva LeConte, have prompted this updating of
Illinois Natural History Survey Biological Notes No.
90. Current works are included as well as older arti-
cles that have been located since the April 1974 publi-
cation of the original bibliography.
Except for those few citations preceded by the sym-
bol #, reprints or copies were obtained of each paper.
These are on file at SIRIC (Soybean Insect Research
Information Center, 163 Natural Resources Building,
Urbana)
.
The contents of all articles have been coded
for entry into the SIRIC system, as northern and west-
ern corn rootworm adults readily invade fields of soy-
beans and feed on the foliage. SIRIC is a computer-
ized information storage and retrieval system which
deals with the literature on arthropods associated with
soybeans.
A "Listing of References by Rootworm Species" and
a list of periodical abbreviations have again been
included.
The collaboration of these people is .gratefully ac-
knowledged: Kathy Wood for general assistance and
proofreading, Mary Rose for typing, and R. M. Ze-
wadski, editor, Illinois Natural History Survey, for
editing.
This bibliography is a contribution of the Illinois
Natural History Survey and the Illinois Agricultural
Experiment Station in cooperation with a multistate
USEPA project, "Bionomics and Management of Soil
Arthropod Pests 802547-5." Cooperating institutions
and state investigators in this project are:
Missouri —M. L. Fairchild, Principal Investigator,
USEPA Soil Arthropod Project
A. J. Keaster
Indiana —E. E. Ortman, Coordinator Corn Soil
Insects subproject
F. T. Turpin





Ohio ^R. W. Rings
This paper is published by authority of the State of Illinois, IRS Ch.
127, Par. 58.12. ;ind is a contribution from the Section of Economic En-
tomology of the Illinois Natural History Survey, where B. Irwin is a Re-
search Assistant.
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